Academic Operations Committee Deans
April 16, 2014
1:30 – 3:00 pm
217 Koldus

AGENDA

I. Information Item

1. KINE 198/120 – David Byrd

II. Discussion Items

1. Update on transfer templates – David Tofel

2. Change of curriculum – David Byrd


4. Zero Credit Hours and HIP Attributes (attachment) – Kristin Harper

5. Assessment of Academic Advising – Kristin Harper

6. Thresholds and proposed expiration hold dates for university-level dismissals (attachment) – Jim Kracht
   (U1 -24, U2 -18, U3 – 14, U4 – 10)

7. Civitas – Yakut Gazi/Valerie Taylor/Prasad Enjeti/Tim Scott